Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

Irritable bowel syndrome (IBS) is a chronic functional gastrointestinal disorder with specific bowel problems including abdominal pain, diarrhea, constipation, emphysema, and swelling.\[[@ref1]\] This disease has influenced 11% of the world people.\[[@ref2]\] The anxiety that IBS patients\' experience is influenced by visceral sensations resulted to behavioral avoidance, hypervigilance, and preservation of their symptoms.\[[@ref3]\] There is no known cause for IBS.\[[@ref4]\] The recent research evidence considers functional gastrointestinal disorders due to intricate interaction of biological, psychological, and social factors.\[[@ref5]\] The studies show that IBS accompanies other functional gastrointestinal\[[@ref6]\] and affective disorders.\[[@ref7][@ref8]\]

Treatment strategies of IBS include pharmacologic and nonpharmacologic approaches.\[[@ref9]\] Reassurance, education, lifestyle, and dietary changes are sufficient for patients with mild symptoms, while patients with moderate-to-severe symptoms require drug and psychological treatments to change symptoms.\[[@ref2]\] Psychological treatments such as different forms of cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT), brief form of insight-oriented psychotherapy, and gut-directed form of hypnotherapy are greatly interested for IBS.\[[@ref6]\] Numerous researches have supported effectiveness of gut-directed form of hypnotherapy and CBT on IBS. These investigations showed that gut-directed form of hypnotherapy improves severity of IBS symptoms.\[[@ref10][@ref11][@ref12]\] Moreover, CBT decreases severity of gut symptoms,\[[@ref13][@ref14][@ref15][@ref16][@ref17][@ref18]\] gastrointestinal symptoms-related anxiety, and social and economic costs of patients with IBS and improves their social adjustment.\[[@ref14][@ref15][@ref19]\]

In a single-case experimental study, the effect of CBT was tested on 13 patients with IBS. Changing process was recorded during baseline, 5^th^, and 12^th^ sessions of treatment and 6-month follow-up, and the results showed that gastrointestinal symptoms, catastrophic thoughts about the pain, and the quality of life improved in \>70% of patients.\[[@ref20]\]

Previous research indicated that patients with IBS have problem in emotion regulation.\[[@ref21][@ref22]\] Research results of 240 patients with gastrointestinal disorders showed that difficulty in emotion regulation has indirect effect on the severity of gastrointestinal symptoms.\[[@ref23]\]

Difficulty in emotion regulation may detect as intensification or excessive deactivation of emotion.\[[@ref24]\] Emotional schema therapy (EST) is one of the most effective methods to improve of difficulty in emotion regulation. EST provides comprehensive and integrated model of emotion regulation combined with different skills such as emotional accreditation, identification, and elimination of misconceptions about emotions (modification of emotional schema), mindfulness, acceptance and willingness, kindness, empathy, self-improvement, emotional processing, cognitive restructuring, and stress reduction. The treatment helps people to express and process the emotions and also decreases difficulty in their regulation.\[[@ref25]\]

Leahy codifies that EST derived from some aspects of traditional cognitive therapy and metacognitive and acceptance-based models. The treatment has less emphasized how thought produces emotion and more focused on thought content about emotions and its resultant inefficient opposition approaches. Emotional schema therapist uses some cognitive, tentative, and behavioral interventions to regulate and modify dysfunctional emotional schemas and emotion control strategies.\[[@ref26]\]

Conceptual framework schema and people attitude to life are established for individual due to numerous experiences over the time and emotional schemas are the beliefs about emotions of themselves and others and how to regulate them.\[[@ref24]\] In Leahy model, the schemas are validation (others understand how I feel), comprehensibility (my emotions do not mean for me), guilt and shame (I should not have these emotions), simple thoughts (I should not have mixed emotions), high values (my emotions reflect my high values), control (I am afraid my emotions will become out of control), rationality (I should be rational and no emotional person), duration (my emotions will continue for a long time), consensus (others\' emotions are similar to mine), acceptance (I can accept emotions that I have), rumination (I sit in the corner and think I feel terrible), expression (I can allow myself to cry), and blame (others cause creation of these emotions in myself).\[[@ref27]\]

Findings of numerous studies confirmed the effectiveness of EST on negative emotional schemas reduction in the individuals with depression,\[[@ref28]\] difficulty in emotion regulation,\[[@ref29]\] and treatment of patients with personality disorders.\[[@ref30]\] So far, it seems that there is no research about the effectiveness of EST on the patients with IBS. Therefore, according to the above discussions, the present study was done about the effectiveness of EST on emotional schemas\' modification and emotion regulation difficulty (emotion dysregulation) in patients with IBS.

Materials and Methods {#sec1-2}
=====================

Study design and participants {#sec2-1}
-----------------------------

The method of research is of single-subject design type that used A-B schema with RCT code of IRCT201622826807N1. Statistical population included all women with IBS referring to a specialist in Isfahan in summer 2016. Sampling was done with simple method, and for this purpose, we informed the patients about the education course, aims, and the conditions of participation. Inclusion criteria were (ROME III diagnostic criteria confirmed by gastroenterologist for differentiation IBS from other functional gastrointestinal disorders, no consumption of psychiatry drugs during 3 months ago, no participation in psychological interventions during 6 months ago, having high school education or higher, dominance on Persian language, and being satisfied for participation) and exclusion from the study (no participation in three consecutive sessions). Among the patients 20 cases declared that after the briefing, five of them announced their definitive presence and received written consent form.

To control the demographic effects, subjects were matched on the base of age, education, disease history, lack of other physical diseases, and mental disorders. One patient has been excluded because of more than two sessions\' absence. The study design consisted of three phases of baseline, intervention, and follow-up, which in the baseline stage, subjects were tested with Difficulties in Emotion Regulation Scale (DERS) and Emotional Schemas Scale (ESS-P). Then, at sessions 3, 6, 9, and 12, patients were asked to answer the questionnaire again. The follow-up sessions were in 1, 2, and 3 months later in the same place, and after knowing the physical and mental health of the patients, they were reevaluated using the same scales to estimate the scores of patients in incompatible and consistent emotional schemas and the difficulty emotion regulation and the effectiveness of EST. It should be noted that, after completion of the questionnaires (at each stage), each of them was examined by the researcher so that no questions were remained unanswered. In case of incomplete answer, with further explanation, the participants were asked to answer the remaining questions. The basis of the sessions was conducted according to a general sampling of Leahy emotional schema scale (LESS) (2002) in 12 sessions; patients performed baseline stage tests at the beginning as well as in the 3^rd^, 6^th^, 9^th^, and 12^th^ sessions. Furthermore, in the last session, each patient was asked to monthly referring for 3 months to do follow-up tests.

The first position (A) was generally the basic line, and in the second position (B), therapeutic intervention was performed, and then dependent variable was evaluated. In the study, independent variable was EST and dependent variables were therapeutic variations due to the use of treatment method on modification of emotional schemas and emotion regulation difficulty. A content summary of EST sessions has been presented in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

A summary of content of sessions of emotional schema therapy
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According to the observed treatment sessions\' content, therapist used skill for patients and clarified it with examples of themselves.

Persian version of emotional schemas scale {#sec2-2}
------------------------------------------

Emotional schemas\' scale has been prepared by Leahy (LESS) on the base of himself emotional schemas\' model as a self-report scale. Persian version of the scale is provided by Khanzadeh *et al*. (2012) The results of exploratory factor analysis showed that, from 16 derived factors of the scale, 12 factors are coordinate with Leahy emotional schemas, 3 factors were eliminated because they loaded only one items and a new factor called emotional self-awareness is added. Obtained results from investigation of the scales\' reliability are between 0.56 and 0.71. Furthermore, the internal consistency coefficient for total scale and subscales was obtained by Cronbach\'s alpha method as 0.82 and 0.59--0.72, respectively. Generally, findings of the two methods indicate acceptable reliability of scale.\[[@ref31]\] Note that among 13 schemas, 6 schemas (emotional self-awareness, emotional expression, being comprehensible, higher values, emotional acceptance, and agreement) are adaptive schemas and 7 schemas (rumination, being uncontrollable, guilt, seeking confirmation, blame, endeavor for being logic, and simplistic views of emotions) are maladaptive.

Difficulty in emotion regulation scale {#sec2-3}
--------------------------------------

DERS\[[@ref32]\] is a self-report scale that has 36 terms. It has been designed for evaluation of emotion irregularity in format of six subscales including nonacceptance of negative emotional responses, difficulties for engaging in goal-directed behavior when distressed, difficulties for controlling impulsive behaviors when distressed, lack of emotional awareness, limited access to effective emotion regulation strategies, and lack of emotional clarity in the Likert 5-point scale from almost never (1) to almost ever (5). The reliability of external form of the questionnaire has been reported using Cronbach\'s alpha of 0.93 and 0.8--0.89 for total scale and subscales, respectively. Furthermore, reliability of total scale and subscales has been calculated by test--retest method as 0.88 and 0.8--0.89, respectively. In Iran, Khanzadeh *et al*. have translated the scale to Persian and normalized it. Its subscales\' validity was reported as 0.7--0.91 and 0.66--0.88 by retesting and Cronbach\'s alpha methods, respectively.\[[@ref33]\]

Like more single-subject schemas, the first strategy of results\' analysis was a visual method. In addition to visual and chart analysis, recovery percentage\[[@ref34]\] and also reliable change index (RCI) that have initially been presented by Jacobson and Truax were used to analyze resultant data of single-subject experimental schemas.\[[@ref35]\] In the RCI formula, if variations\' rate or difference between before and after treatment is more than 1.96, by regarding 0.5 error probability, it can be concluded that obtained change and improvement are due to therapy intervention and resultant change are not by accident.

Results {#sec1-3}
-------

Of five participants, one case withdrawn the treatment from the third session because of his parent death. Of four patients, three people had BA degree and one had MA. An individual was single and three of them were married. Mean age of the patients was 34 years. Results of emotional schemas tests and emotion regulation difficulties of patients during pretest, posttest, 3-month follow-up, and recovery percentage and RCI were reported in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} \[Figures [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}--[3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}\].

###### 

Subjects\' scores in emotional schemas and emotion regulation difficulties scale
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![Changes of patients\' scores in adaptive emotional schemas](ABR-7-72-g003){#F1}

![Changes of patients\' scores in maladaptive schemas](ABR-7-72-g004){#F2}

![Changes of patients\' scores in emotion regulation difficulty](ABR-7-72-g005){#F3}

According to [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, total recovery percentage of adaptive emotional schemas was 57.26 in posttest. However, the value of RCI of adaptive emotional schemas score was not significant in all patients; however, an increase of scores was observed in the charts. In follow-up test, recovery percentage was 83.09 and RCI of each patient was higher than 1.96 and clinically significant (*P* ≤ 0.05).

About adaptive emotional schemas, the amount of RCI of emotional self-awareness schemas score, the acceptance of emotions, and consensus of the first, second, and fourth patient (at posttreatment and follow-up stage) and third patient (at follow-up stage) was higher than 1.96. The amount of RCI and the emotion expression schemas\' score of the first, third, and fourth patient (at follow-up stage) and the second patient (at posttreatment and follow-up stage) was higher than 1.96 that can be concluded that obtained change or improvement was due to interventional effect (*P* ≤ 0.05) (confidence interval of 95%).

The amount of RCI of the score of being comprehensible schema at posttreatment stage was not statistically significant in all four patients. Furthermore, the amount of RCI of the score of higher values at posttreatment and follow-up stage was not statistically significant in all four patients (*P* \> 0.05).

Total recovery percentage in maladaptive schemas was −29.88 in posttest. However, posttest amount of RCI of the score of maladaptive emotional schemas was not significant in all patients. In follow-up test, recovery percentage was −43.81 and RCI of the first and forth patients was higher than 1.96 and clinically significant (*P* ≤ 0.05). However, in accordance with the reduction of scores and recovery percentage than posttest, RCI of the second and third patients was not significant (*P* \> 0.05). It can be told that treatment also influences maladaptive schemas of both patients because their baseline scores were low.

The amount of RCI of the score of guilt schemas at posttreatment and follow-up stage was not statistically significant in all four patients. The amount of RCI of the score of being uncontrollable and seeking confirmation schemas of the first patient (at posttreatment stage) and the second, third, and fourth patient (at posttreatment and follow-up stage) was not statistically significant. Moreover, the amount of RCI of blame schema score for the first, second, and third patients (at posttreatment and follow-up stage) and fourth patient (at posttreatment stage) was not statistically significant (*P* \> 0.05).

Total recovery percentage of emotion regulation difficulty was −25.78 in posttest. The amount of RCI was not significant in all patients. In follow-up, total recovery percentage was −34.48. Furthermore, RCI of the first and fourth patients was significant. Due to low scores, it can be mentioned that therapy influences emotion regulation difficulty of both patients.

Discussion {#sec1-4}
==========

The results showed that EST affects modification of adaptive emotional schemas in patients with IBS. In this research, changing process of patients\' adaptive emotional schemas was investigated during 3-month follow-up sessions. The result showed that obtained changes by EST were considerable in patients with IBS.

To explain the changes, it is argued that EST uses different kinds of techniques so that patient can apply more adaptive sets of interpretations, evaluations, and strategies to increase psychological flexibility. Studies suggest that there is a significant relationship between psychological flexibility and more adaptive emotional schemas as the higher grade of psychological flexibility, the more adaptive emotional schemas.\[[@ref36]\] Current results were in agreement with these findings.

Changing process of maladaptive emotional schemas was done through 3-month follow up sessions for the first and fourth patients and the changes were clinically significant. However, changing process of the second and third patients was not significant because their maladaptive emotional schemas score was basically lower. Therefore, it can be said that EST was successful to modify maladaptive emotional schemas in patients with IBS.

One of the major aims of EST is modification of emotional schemas.\[[@ref25]\] Emotional schema therapist uses some cognitive, experimental, and behavior interventions to improve emotional schemas.\[[@ref26]\] Some techniques and skills of EST therapeutic protocol are referred to explanation of the findings. The treatment helps patients to express and process emotions by increase of acceptance, mindfulness, and cognitive restructuring.\[[@ref25]\]

Leahy believes that emotional schemas of patients cause emotion avoidance.\[[@ref27]\] Often, avoidance of painful emotion or getting from it is immediate problematic behavior and the most powerful retentive factor.\[[@ref37]\] Avoidance is an active attempt to control or eliminate immediate experience of a negative internal event such as negative thought, emotion, memory, and/or physical sense. When patient has false beliefs about encountering with unpleasant internal events (thoughts, emotions, memories, and physical senses) it causes to be worried about change of behavior pattern. Thus, patient can be encountered the false belief by therapist through acceptance-related interventions.\[[@ref38]\] Acceptance is awareness of internal experiences (thoughts, emotions, and physical senses) and their acceptance without attempt for avoiding them.\[[@ref39]\] There is growing experimental support that acceptance-based interventions than direct interventions for stop emotion responses lead to more endurance of annoying emotion responses and more encounter tendency to annoying stimulants. On the contrary, acceptance of annoying emotion responses may indeed be better strategy for decrease them.\[[@ref40]\]

EST helps patient with IBS understand his emotion, correctly express or experience his emotion, experience different emotions without high energy expenditure for avoidance of them, and accept complex and inconsistent emotions by acceptance technique.

Mindfulness is another technique of EST. Mindfulness plays a fundamental role to generate and maintain adaptive and flexible orientation against emotional experiences.\[[@ref35]\] Mindfulness is used as a tool for increase of safe awareness about emotional processing.\[[@ref41]\] Mindfulness means the presence of mind and being objective and free from judgment at now.\[[@ref42]\] It allows person to thoughtfully not offhand and involuntarily response to events. Mindfulness clears experiences and makes individuals to live every moment their life. This leads to reduction of negative psychological symptoms.\[[@ref43]\] Most important purpose of mindfulness is the ability to attention control. Inability to attention control causes various problems that include the inability to stop thinking about past, future, or present problems and the inability to focus on important duties. Mindfulness skills can help decrease pain symptoms\[[@ref44]\] and rumination.\[[@ref42]\]

Moreover, cognitive restructuring as a EST technique allows the patient to learn that change of events\' interpretation can modify emotional responses and induce higher efficiency sensation when experiences undesirable emotion.\[[@ref33]\] During treatment, EST instructs patient with IBS using cognitive restructuring technique that others feel emotions similar to his ones, too.

In this research, in addition to investigation of EST effectiveness on emotional schemas\' modification in patients with IBS, the impact of the interventional method on the emotion regulation difficulty (emotion dysfunction) was studied. The results of the present study indicated high score of emotion regulation difficulty in baseline. The findings are consistent with the results of previous investigations that suggest patients with IBS have difficulty in their emotion regulation.\[[@ref21][@ref22]\] In the current research, changing process of emotion regulation difficulty of the first and fourth patients was performed through 3-month follow-up sessions. This change was statistically significant. However, there was no such relation for the second and third patients because of lower emotion regulation difficulty in baseline than the other patients. Therefore, it can be concluded that EST is successful about changing of emotion regulation difficulty in patients with IBS. EST is the most effective methods to improve emotions regulation difficulty and provides integrated model of emotion regulation with a combination of several skills.\[[@ref25]\]

Emotion regulation difficulty means inability to clarifying and labeling of emotions, negative beliefs about emotions, and unsuitable solutions for the management of emotional experiences.\[[@ref41]\] EST helps the patient identify and label different emotions and normalize emotional experiences and recognize problematic strategies and beliefs.\[[@ref26]\] During treatment period, EST instructs patient with IBS to perform more effective emotion regulation when he is confused and to use more adaptive strategies for the management of emotional experiences. EST helps patient with IBS cope difficulty of focusing, ending duties, and control of behavior when he feels negative emotions.

Conclusion {#sec1-5}
==========

Totally, the results show that EST affects modification of emotional schemas and emotion regulation difficulty of patients with IBS and it can be used to modify emotional schemas and emotion regulation of patients with IBS. However, there were some limitations including small sampling and being single-sex to generalize the findings. Thus, more studies with larger samples are necessary to remove the limitations and confirm efficiency and utility of EST intervention in IBS patients.
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